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Washington Democratic PoJ- -
iticians After Catron,

H.wk MALONEY THEIR CHOICE

Senator Turner Holds Key to Sltna- -

tlezt, and Patronage Is to Be Dia- -
'trlbated In Interest of Ills

SEATTLE, March 25. A strong: effort la
being: made by many Democratic politi-
cians who are close to Governor Rogers to
bring about the removal of John B. Ca-

tron, "Warden of the State Penitentiary,
and have Martin J. Maloney, a
Democratic politician of Spokane, and a
bosom friend of Senaitor Turner, ap-

pointed in his place. Many leading Dem-
ocrats profess to believe that the change
will be made as soon as the new board of
audit and control is organized, which will
be shortly after April L

It Is evident, however, that the friends
of the present "Warden will not surren-
der , without a struggle, and they are
bringing every possible Influence to bear
both on the Governor and upon Senator
Turner to have Catron retained. Senator
Turner, although his friendship for Ma-

loney is well known, has not given his
assent to the removal of Catron, and the
friends of the latter have strong hopes
that he will not.

Among those who favor Catron's remov-
al is Fish Commissioner Little, the Gov-

ernor's political manager and public
spokesman. Little makes small secret of
his opposition to Catron. He Is thought
to favor the appointment of Maloney,
although he has not committed himself
to the latters candidacy. In addition to
this, the Governor has signified his inten-
tion to appoint Henry Drum, chairman of
the Democratic state central committee,
on the new board of control, which board
has the power to remove the "Warden and
appoint his successor.. Drum is a business
partner of Maloney, and a friend of many
years ptandlng. His position on the board
will T)e a strong point in Maloney's favor.
Moreover, Ernest Lister, who will be the
other Democratic member of the new
board, is believed to favor the change.

Opposition to Maloney.
The 6trong point being urged against

Maloney is the fact that he refused to
support Bryan In 1896 and voted for Palm-
er and Buckner. He also supported P. C.
Sullivan, the Republican nominee for
Governor that year, as against Governor
Rogers. In 1900, however, he returned to
the fold, and was an active supporter of
Governor Rogers both before and after
the state convention, and was made chair-
man of the state advisory committee of
the Democratic party, an organization
auxiliary to the central committee.

Maloney'e appointment as Warden is be-
ing fought by State Senator "Warren "W.
Tolman, of Spokane, one of the few Dem-
ocrats In the State Senate who holds over
until the next session of the Legislature,
when Senator Turner's successor Is to be
chosen. It Is believed that Mr. Tolman's
opposition has the support of Senator
Stanley Hallett, also of Spokane County.
The votes of Tolman and Hallett
will be welcome to Senator Turner,
two years hence. Senator Tolman
holds that Maloney, despite his re-'d- nt

return to the party, has as-

sumed the role of dictator in Spokane, and
that. In professing at all times to epeak
for Senator Turner, he has made himself
quite obnoxious to the dominant element
of the Democracy in Spokane.

Why Catron Should Go.
It is urged against Warden Matron that

he has been a disturbing factor in tho
politics of "Walla "Walla County, where
the Penitentiary is located. There is no
doubt that Catron's removal is being
eought by a Walla Walla faction of which
National Committeeman W. H. Dunphy is
the official head. The friends of the
Warden point out, however, that Mr.
Catron's influence in Walla Walla was
sufficiently strong to divide the delega-
tion to the state convention with the op-

position, and to secure half of It for Rog-
ers, while Mr. Lister, who Is believed to
be working actively for Catron's removal,
was unable to secure a single delegate
for the Governor from his county. Pierce.
In addition to this. It is said Catron spent
51200 of his own money in the Governor's
cause last Pall, part of which went Into
the purchase of the Dally Statesman, a
Democratic newspaper at Walla Walla.
The fact that a Junketing committee, a
majority of whom were Republicans, re-
cently made a flattering report to the Leg-
islature concerning the condition of the
Penitentiary, Is also being used as an ar-
gument for his retention in office.

The friends of Maloney assert, however,
that Catron has had eight years of steady
office-holdin- g, four as Warden, and four
as Deputy Marshal under the Cleveland
regime. They say rotation in office is a
thing greatly to be desired. Maloney also
held an office under Cleveland, and held
over for some time under McKlnley, but
for some three years or thereabouts he
has been leading the life of a private

"citizen, and his friends think his services
last Fall entitle him to recognition.

The most active friends of Warden Ca-
tron are David Miller, of Wal-
la Walla, a warm personal friend of Gov-
ernor Rogers, and Lee B. Hart, a proml-- r
nent Rogers Democrat of Seattle. It Is
also believed that Judge William H.
White, of Seattle, whom the Governor re-
cently appointed to the Supreme bench,
favors Catron's retention. It is believed
that the matter will come to a Tiead and
be finally disposed of within the next few
weeks. Should Catron be removed, there
will undoubtedly be an uprising in the
Democratic camp, and several of thefaithful will doubtless take occasion to
air their grievances publicly.

Governor Rogers has repeatedly saidthat his desire was to dispose of the statepatronage in such a manner as would tend
to aid in Senator Turner's In
1903. He has gone further than this, and
said that Senator Turner's Indorsement
of a candidate would be final with him.
It is evident, therefore, that Senator
Turner's dictum in the Wardenship mat-
ter will be final, or, while the appoint-
ment of tho Warden is nominally vested
in the board of control, the Governor is
really the one who will determine the ad-
visability of any change.

OBJECT TO NEW SCHOOL LAW.

Teachers Deem Change in Time for
Making Contracts an Injustice.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. March 25. The full
Import of House bill No. 9, passed by the
Legislature toward the close of the ses-
sion, has begun to dawn on the state's
educators, and It cannot be said that they
are favorably impressed with it. The bill
amends the state school code In severalimportant particulars, and went into ef-
fect immediately upon its approval by the
Governor.

Prior to that time school elections were
held on the first Saturday in May. The
new law provides that they shall occur
on the first Saturday in June. It also
provides that the newly elected officers
shall take their positions the first Mon-
day in June, and that they are to em-
ploy the teachers for the ensuing year.
The old law gave tho retiring board the

right to employ the teachers for the com-
ing year, and this is where the "howl"
will be raised. It has been the custom
to employ teachers as early in the year
as possible sometimes in February. In
the event that a teacher was not suc

cessful In securing a position from one
board, the early made it pos-
sible for him to look elsewhere. Now
all this will be changed, because the Juno
election will force Boards of Directors to
make their selections at about the same
time. Already complaint of the injustice
worked by the new law has begun to bo
made to the State Superintendent's office,
but that official Is powerless to remedy
matters.

Deputy Treasurer of Washinerton.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 25. State

Treasurer Maynard has appointed his son,
Clarence Maynard. of Chehalls, Deputy
Treasurer. H. F. Nichols, of Hunt's Junc-
tion, was originally selected for the po-
sition, but recently notified the Treasurer
that, he could not, for Business reasons,
accept the appointment.

RULED AGAINST M'KEXZIE.
Supreme Court Denies His Applica-

tion for Hahcas Corpus.
WASHINGTON. March 25. The United

States Supreme Court today denied the
application of Alexander McKenzle for
leave to file a petition for a writ of ha-

beas corpus, releasing him from impris-
onment in California under the proceed-
ing of the Circuit Court of .Appeals for
contempt in connection with his conduct
as 'receiver of certain mines in Alaska.
The decision of the court was based on
the ground that a habeas corpus pro-

ceeding cannot be made the basis of a
proceeding In error. The opinion was
handed down by the Chief Justice. "We
hold," said the court. In announcing the
result, "that the Circuit Court of Appeals
had Jurisdiction In the premises, and was
clothed with the power to pass on all
questions In respect of the means taken
to enforce and maintain 1L Wo are not
called on to revise its conclusions on this
application."

In his opinion Chief Justice Fuller con-

sidered the contention that an appeal did
not He from the orders of July 23 and
August 10, Inasmuch as they were inter-
locutory orders In respect to the appoint-
ment of a receiver. Citing the acts bear-
ing upon the case, the Chief Justice said:

"Reading these acts In pari materia, as
we should, it may well be concluded that
appeals were thereby authorized from the
District Court of Alaska from an Inter-
locutory order appointing receivers, and
that such appeals might be prosecuted
from that court within GO days from tho
entry of such orders. Moreover, the or-

ders of July 23 granted an Injunction in
connection with the appointment of the
receiver."

As to the claim that the writ of super-
sedeas of the Circuit Court of Appeals to
the Alaska court was void for want of
authority to Issue It, the Chief Justice
said:

"The court below had refused to grant
an appeal, and as appeal layr the Judge
of the Circuit Court of Appeals had the
power to award it and to grant a super-
sedeas, and if in his judgment a writ of
supersedeas was required under the par-
ticular circumstances, the order for it to
issue was not in Itself void, nor was tho
process void Issued under such order.
Obedience to an order granting a super-
sedeas Is as much required as an order
for a writ of supersedeas, and to the writ
thereupon issued. The essential point Is
that the order of decree below is super-
seded, and the parties affected must gov-

ern themselves accordingly."
Respecting the claim that so much of

the order of the Circuit Judge as directed
the receiver to restore the property taken
by him was void, the court said:

"The authorities are many that where
the appointment of tho receiver is super- -
seded it may become his duty to restore
that which has come into his hands to
the parties from whom it has been with-
drawn, and that this may be directed to
be done. It is at all events evident that
an order that he should do so Is not void
in itself We cannot on this application
review the Judgment of the Court of Ap-

peals sustaining such an order and ap-

proving the writs as Issued."

SHERIFF IS SUED.

Prisoner "Would Recover for Injuries
While in Offlcer's Charge.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 25. Henr
Lucks has commenced an action in the
Superior Court against Sheriff John L.
Marsh for $5000 damages for alleged in-

juries sustained while a prisoner in the
county Jail. This case is the outgrowth
of a suit before a Justice of the Peace
about a year ago, In which Lucks was
found guilty of unlawfully riding a horso
upon a bicycle path, and was trabjectcd to
a fine, in default of which he was com-

mitted to Jail. He alleges that he was
locked In the cage of the prison, and thus
deprlvea of taking necessary exercise,
and that the jail was not properly heated,
by reason of which he contracted lumbago
and rheumatism. The case is attracting
considerable Interest. It is generally con-

ceded that it is brought through spite.

The bonds of C. M. Gordon, the team-
ster, who was bound over to the Superior
Court last Saturday for stabbing William
Kruger, proprietor of the Riverside Hotel,
a week ago, were raised today to $2000.
The $500 bond fixed by Justice Haine was
considered Insufficient by Judge Miller and
Prosecuting Attorney Sparks. Gordon has
so far failed to furnish the bond, and Is
in jail.

William Wagner, who was held in flOOO

bail last Saturday by Justice Helms, of
La Camas, for assaulting Joseph Living-
stone v, 1th a club, furnished a satisfactory
bond today for his appearance for trial
in the superior Court, and was released
from custody.

Alnska Armr Supply Freight Bids.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 25. Quarter-

master Ruhlen will on Saturday open bids
for three contracts to deliver supplies
for the Alaska military posts by rail and
water routes via Skagway and "by the er

route via St. Michael. The first
contract is for lighterage of all freight
from Government transports and char- -
tcred vessels at Nome and St. Michael;
the second for the transportation of
freight by steamer to Skagway, and
thence by rail lines and river boats to
Forte Egbert. Circle City, Fort Yukon,
Fort Hamilton, Rampart City and Fort
Gibbon; the third, for the transportation
of all supplies from Seattle to St. Michael,
and thence up the river by steamer to
the following interior points: Koserefslcl,
Kaltag, Nulato, Fort Gibbon, Rampart
City, Fort Hamlin. Fort Yukon, Circle
City and Fort Egbert. Major Ruhlen's
purpose is to determine which of the two
routes is the cheaper.

Convalescent Soldiers Leave.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. March 25.

The convalescents under the command of
Captain James M. Arrasmlth, of the
Eighteenth Infantry, lately stationed at
the Presidio, and Captain Lucius E. Polk,
of the Forty-nint- h Volunteers, left on the
steamer Undine at 1 o'clock this after-
noon for the garrisons at Boise. Spokane
and Walla Walla. Of the 150 men who
arrived Friday, CO are left at Vancouver
Barracks.

President AcknoTrledfrcH Invitation.
SALEM, Or., March 25. Governor Geertoday received a letter from George B.Cortelyou, private secretary to PresidentMcKlnley, acknowledging receipt of theInvitation to visit Oregon, and expressing

the President's appreciation of the kind-
ness. He says, however, that since theplans for the Western trip have not sot-tie- d,

it is impossible, at present, to senda definite response.

"The best pill I ever used," Is the fre-quent remark of purchasers of Carter'sLittle Liver Pills. When you try themyou will say the same.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1901.

FROM ROGUES' GALLERY

PORTRAITS OP HAWAIIAN POLIT-
ICAL OFFENDERS REMOVED.

Object to Eradicate "What Harsh
Feelings Remain Doings of

the Legislature.

HONOLULU, March 18, via San Fran-
cisco, March 25. Pursuant to the recom-
mendation by the Legislature, the photo-
graphs of the political offenders against
the old Hawaiian Republic and the Ha-
waiian provisional government have been
removed from the rogues' gallery In the
territorial penitentiary. The likenesses of
some of the most prominent people of
the community adorned the gallery and
the removal will. It is thought, eradicate
what little harsh feeling remains as the
result of the former political conflicts
here.

The bark Olympic is now 33 days out
from San Francisco. Fears are enter-
tained for her safety. Not the slightest
trace has been secured of her since her
departure for this port.

Forty-fiv- e machinists employed at tho
Honolulu Iron Works went on strike Sat-
urday. Tho refusal of the men caused
work in the machine department to close
down temporarily. The principal cause
of the strike was the refusal of the pro-
prietors of the Iron works to recognizo
only the Hawaiian lodge, International
Association of Machinists. The members
of the new1 union required that only its
members be employed and eight hours
was also demanded as a regular day's
work. Wages do not appear to enter Into
the demands of the strikers. Tho pro-
prietors of the iron works say they will
not agree to hire only the new union men.
No agreement could be reached, however,
so the strike is still In force.

The first appearance in an official ca-
pacity of the visiting Mystic Shrincrs oc-

curred the afternoon of the 15th, when the
ceremony of installing a new temple hero
took place. The headquarters of the new
temple were established in the Progress
block and from this place the Shrlners
marched through the principal streets of
the city to the Capitol building, where
they were reviewed by Governor Dole,
Thirty-thre- e prominent people of Honolulu
were Initiated. The visitors expect to re-
turn to San Francisco April 2.

What is regarded as the most important
measure which will come before the Leg.
lslaturo was presented in the Senate Fri-
day, March 15, when D. Kanuoh, of the
native party, presented the dispensary bill
providing for government control of the
liquor traffic. The bill differs somewhat
from the South Carolina measure. It Is
not of such length and eliminates the
constable, or spy," system. Officers of the
department are given public authority,
and they alone are expected to carry out
the provisions of the act. Tho other de-
tails as laid down by the South Caro-
lina law are observed so far as they re-

late to the Government owning and con-
trolling saloons, inspecting liquor, selling
In bottles and not permitting drinking on
the premises where the liquor Is sold. The
department is to bo controlled by a com-
mission composed of three men and an ex-
ecutive officer, who is to be appointed by
the Legislature. The right Is given to ev-
ery election precinct to decide whether
it will have dispensaries established within
its boundaries or not,.and men and women
over the ago of 21 years arc made eligible
to vote on this question. In addition to
controlling the liquor traffic the bill also
deals with the opium Industry. The sale
of opium is authorized in the dispensaries,
but only upon a physician's certificate. A
Chinese holding a certificate stating that
he is addicted to the habit can purchase
all the opium he may require. The prin-
cipal Idea of the bill Is to reduce the price
of liquor as much as possible. The' dis-
pensary Idea is acceptable to the natives
of the islands, and there is a very strong
probability that tho measure will b
promptly passed.

A bill will be presented to the House
this week to prohibit persona afflicted, with
leprosy or tuberculosis from, being admit-
ted to the territory. Reports from the
Board of Health show that the latter dis-
ease has increased In these islands at an
alarming rate, and some stringent measure
to restrict It must be taken.

The House has served notice upon news-
paper representatives to be more careful
In reporting the proceedings of tho Legis-
lature and commenting upon them.

Reports from tho Island of Hawaii state
that a number of Porto Rican laborers
on Okala plantation struck on account
of alleged poor treatment from the over-
seer. The Porto Rlcans claimed they did
not receive their wages. All have since
secured employment.

Recent experiments with wireless teleg-
raphy seem to Indicate that a portion of
the system In these Islands Is working
satisfactorily. Communication is claimed
to be established between the Islands of
Oahu, Molokai and Maul and both press
and commercial messages have been sent
through the various stations.

A DOUBLE 'EXPLOSION.

Serious Accident in a-- Kerr Penn-
sylvania Mine.

CONNELLSVDL.LE7Pa., March .25. Tho
first mine explosion to occur in the new
Klondike region of Fayette County hap-
pened today. One man was killed in-
stantly, five will die, and 10 are burned
and crushed so terribly that it is doubt-
ful if they will recover.

The body of the dead man Is missing.
The injured men have been brought to
the Cottage State Hospital. As a result
of the explosion, the mine Is on fire.
The cause of the explosion was an ac-
cumulation of gas in the heading of the
Gates mine, one of the new mines opened
up this Winter by the American Steel
& Wire Company.

The dead' miner Is an Italian, name
unknown. The Injured are: Robert Nel-
son, mine foreman, terribly burned, skull
blown open and brain exposed, will die
before morning; Gibson Moore, of Dun-
bar, burned, not expected to live; David
Ramsey, of Adelaide, burned and crushed,
not expected to Tecover; James Wilson,
of Olyphant, burned and crushed, no
hope for recovery; James Murphy, of
New Salem, probably fatally burned:
Michael Soloka, crushed and burned;
Alex Bullayontls, crushed and arms brok-
en; George Yonkers, badly crushed;
Michael Goble, of Adelaide, crushed and
leg broken.

The Gates plant Is located just across
the Monongahela River from Masontown.
When the explosion occurred at 9 o'clock
this forenoon a group of 16 miners had
gathered In a cross entry about 600 feet
from the bottom of the shaft and 50 feet
from the face, awaiting the discharge of
a blast. The charge of powder was put
Into the blast as usual and touched off
by Michael Goble, the blaster. In the
meantime a pocket of gas had accumu-
lated at the face and gradually drifted
out toward the heading. The same In-

stant the fuse was touched off there
was a blinding flash which suddenly
filled the entry In which the miners had
taken refuge. There were two explo-
sions. The first was so terrific that It
left the men dazed and stiffened; then
there was another rush of air, bringing
with it a second puff of gas and then
another explosion.

Premier Did Not Commit Suicide.
STUTTGART. Wurtemburg, March 25.

There is no truth in the report, printed
in a dispatch to the Lokal Anzeiger, of
Berlin, from Stuttgart, announcing that
Baron Schott von Scbottenstein, the Wur-
temburg Premier, who recently vrithdrew
from "the Cabinet bwlng to his being im-
plicated In a pending trial has com-

mitted suicide at Ulm..

The Rice "Will Contest.
NEW YORK, Mnrch 25. Surrogate Fitz-

gerald has fixed Monday, April 8, for the
trial of the contest of the will of the late
millionaire, William Marsh Rice. Albert

I DOING GOOD EVERYWHEREl
A. Medical Discovery That Effectual-

ly Cures Piles in Every .Form.
For many years physicians have experi-

mented in vain, seeking a remedy which
would effectually cure piles and other
rectal troubles, without resorting to a
surgical operation. Many remedies were
found to give temporary relief, but nono
could be depended upon to make a last-
ing, satisfactory cure.

Within a recent period, however, a new
remedy, the Pyramid Pile Cure, has been
repeatedly tested in hundreds of cases
and with highly satisfactory results.

The first effect of the Pyramid Pile Cure
Is to Instantly remove the pain and Irri-
tation generally present, and from that
tlmo on the euro rapidly progresses, and
before the patient is hardly awaro of it
he is entirely cured. The remedy seems
to act directly on the nerves and blood
vessels of the parts affected as It comes
into direct contact with them and sets up
a healthy action, which In a perfectly
natural way brings tho parts to their nor-
mal condition.

The remedy does its work without any
pain or Inconvenience to tho sufferer, and
Is justly considered one of the most meri-
torious discoveries of modern medicine.

Piles Is one of the most annoying and
oftentimes dangerous diseases with which
humanity Is afflicted. If neglected. It fre-
quently develops Into Fistula or some
equally fatal and incurable trouble, where-
as by the timely use of this simple but
effective remedy no one need suffer a
single day from any form of piles, unless
they want to.

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is perfectly
harmless, containing no mineral poisons,
and Is also very reasonable in price, cost-
ing but 50 cents a package. It Is sold In
drug stores everywhere. The manufac-
turers of the remedy are the Pyramid
Drug Company, of Marshall, Mich., who
have placed this excellent preparation be-
fore the public only after giving it thor-
ough and repeated tests In the hands of
reputable physicians. The results In hun-
dreds of cases have convinced us that it
will not disappoint you.

T. Patrick, the lawyer who drew one of
the wills In which he Is the principal ben-
eficiary, is in the Tombs awaiting trial on
a charge of murdering the aged million-
aire. The lawyers engaged in the contest
Include some of tho foremost members of
the New York bar. Some of them have
declined all retainers fop th ensuing- -

Lmonths. This gives an indication of the
uuuupaiea uurauon or uia trial.

SPIES ARE PROVIDED.

Army Secret Service a. Great Aid to
General MacArthur.

NiEW YORK, March 25. A special to
the Herald from Washington says:

The United States Government is em-
ploying Bples to obtain information rela-
tive to the plans of tho insur-
gents In tho Philippines. Formal
recognition of the employment of
spies by the United States Is made in the
last Army appropriation law. An appro-
priation of, 52,400,000 is authorized for in-
cidental expenses, among which Is "hire
of laborers in the Quartermaster's De-
partment, Including the Jilre of interpre-
ters, spies or guides for the Army."
This. provision has created much com-
ment among military attaches of foreign
Governments in Washington. They admit
the universal practice of using spiesbut
they say It is not customary abroad to
acknowledge the fact as openly as the
United States does. The War Department
declines to give any .facts concerning tho
employment of spies, but It Is admitted
that General MacArthur has a secret
service which has been Invaluable to the
military Government in the Philippines.

Transport Hancock Sails.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. Tho

transport Hancock sailed today for Ma-
nila, with seven officers and 327 men of
the Sixth Cavalry, seven officers and 350
men of the Seventh Infantry, 12 men of
the Hospital Corps, four surgeons, two
Army officers unattached, and DO civilian
passengers.

Announced by Proclamation.
WASHINGTON, March 25. Tlie Presi-

dent today Issued a proclamation an-
nouncing the acquisition by purchase of
the Islands of Slbutu and Cagyan, form-
ing part of the Jolo Archipelago.

Military. Orders.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, March 25.

Captain William B. Reynolds, who has
served with the Fourteenth Infantry since
1879. has been promoted to Major.

Captain John J. Bradley,
to General E S. Otis, has been transferred
from the Eighth to the Fourteenth In-
fantry. Captain Bradley was until re-
cently Quartormaster-Captal- n of the trans,
port Hancock.

Major Harry B. Mulford, Thirty-nint-h
Infantry, has been granted one month's
leave, on surgeon's certificate, with per-
mission to visit Japan.

Captain Frank F. Eastman has been
promoted to Major.

i

Dunham Arrested Agraln.
PINEVILLE, Ky., March 25. A man

said to be J. C. Dunham, was arrested
here today by detectives, who say he
13 wanted in Santa Clara County, Cali-
fornia, on the charge of murdering Mrs.
P. McGllnchy, Hattle Dunham, Minnie
Schlessley, Colonel McGllnchy, James
Wills and Robert B. Roscoe the night of
May 26, 1S96. A big reward has been of-
fered for tho murderer's capture.

Oregon Notes.
The depot at Sheridan is finished.
Heppner will refund $5000 of its indebt-

edness.
The annual city election at Wallowa

will be held April 2.

Young men of tho Cove High School are
organizing a baseball team.

Monument recently defeated Hardman
at baseball by a score of IS to 9.

A committee of Wallowa citizens is de-
vising ways and means for a permanant
academy at that place.

The Table Rock Irrigating Ditch Com-
pany will soon begin work of cleaning
and repairing Its ditches.

The Offner Fruit Packing Company, of
Walli Walla, contemplates erection of a
large warehouse at Milton.

Crop prospects In Wasco County con-
tinue good, says the
Fall grain Is growing rapidly.

A scheme Is under way at Union to erect
and equip a two-sto- ry brick building for
the use of a town Commercial Club.

There is no public school nearer the Red
Boy mine than at Granite, and applica-
tion has been made for a new school dis-
trict, with Red Boy as the center.

Last week L. A. Lewis showed to the
Klamath Republican a bunch of alfalfa
measuring seven feet two Inches In height.
It was taken last Fall from a field near
Lost River.

Representative students of the South-
ern Oregon State Normal School will con-

test for the Excelsior oratorical medal
at Ashland. March 30. The school will ap-

ply for admission to the State Oratorical
Association.

James Robinson, one of the oldest and
best-kno- citizens of Grant County, died
at Canyon" City last Friday week, after a
lingering Illness of nearly 12 years. De-
ceased was born In New Brunswick, Jan-
uary 12, 1S34.

A'disastrous "pile-up- " took place at the
sheep camp of- - S. B. Barker several days
ago, says a Condon correspondent. On a
separation of the ewes from the lambs
the latter piled up In a ditch, and 88 head
were smothered.

The Klamath Falls Irrigating Ditch
Company commenced last week, with a
large force of men. to clean out and widen
Its ditch. , At the point where the ditch
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receives water from the river a new gate
has been put in 24 feet wide.

The Pendleton Council has appointed the
City Water Commission as follows: F. B.
Clopton, to serve 10 years; W. J. Furnish,
to serve eight years; C. H. Carter, to
servo six years; Leon Cohen, to serve four
years; W. H. Jones, to serve two years.

Several Weston farmers who had been
holding their wheat for 45 cents took ad-
vantage of Saturday's bulge to reach
their expectations, according to a Pen-
dleton paper. J. H. Price, agent of the
Western Warehouse Company, bought
about SOW bushels Saturday at 43 cents,
comprising the following lots: Henry
Stamper, 36SS bushels; James Rltchey, 2410
bushels; Frank Greer, 1472 bushels; Will-la- m

Gould, 235 bushels. Several big lots
are still unsold, Eaddeley & Hartman
and T. J. Price & Sons being the princi-
pal holders, but the bulk of Weston's
product has now been shipped.

AT THE nOTELS.
THE, PERKINS.

Jos Svenson, AntorI DrBP Vaughn,
E B Deyoe, city 1 Heppner
John J Mllvllle, Chen-fMl- Laura Luce, For- -

ey. wosn i st urove
D K Larimer. Seattle Miss Ruth Luce, do
Jas A Scott. Wallace L W Ball. Qulnn. Or
Mrs F It Flsk, Spokn Mrs L W Ball, do
Robt E Tunstall. Ka- - Frank FuKon. Dalles

lama. Wash Lee Kricker, Demer
G 3 Smith. Arlington Chas Redmond. Seattle
D B Thomas, do II M Horton, Burns
Mrs V S Hamilton, Geo W Boggs, Tacoma.

RoseburK Fred Brooker, N Yakm
Mrs Geo E Houck. do Airs urooker. do
A R Dunbe, San Fran I A Gruhn. San Fran
F S Hoffman. Rosebrgl Miss Emma Kunner,
W F HUl. San Fr Ellensburg
A N Hoar. Huntlngtn W T Clark. Tacoma
Geo A Newcomb, Ak-

ron.
II K Semour, St Louis

O E M Bradford, New-
port.Mrs G A Xewcomb, do Or

C v Meneley. Chicago Bert Frederick, do
W E Knox, Chicago Wm Schroder, do
Erma Edwards, do Wm Elbert, do
Ethel Meneley, Chgo G W Nlnemlre, Monte- -
A Kline. Salem sano
Julius Qreen. Cedar Mrs Nlnemlre, do

Rapids E C Klrkpatrlck.Dallas
J D Hoyt. do Master Klrkpatrlck, do
C F Cramer, Wash-

ington,
D Cox. Holly

D C R Hamilton, do
A Campbell. Chicago A P Cajlor, La Grand
Mrs Campbell. Chicago Wm Turnbull. OceanPk
S French. Dalles Mrs Turnbull, do
A B Little. Houlton James Reld, San FrW G Aiken. San Fr C G Palmberg. Astoria
Thos H Tongue, Hills- H Jordan. Astoria

boro Go G Mowat. city
Eugene France. Aber A J Johnson, Astoria

deen, Wash
THE IMPERIAL.

C. W. Knowles, Manager.
E M Rands, Vanevr G WIngate. Astoria
B G Bleck. Spokane Jas FinIqPon. do
R AV Colson. San Fr trcd Heath. Clatskanle
Chas L. Dalley, Salem Mrs W L Jones. Jef-

fersonJ S Meagon, San Fr
Mrs Meagan, San Fr Mrs Anda Harris, do
Miss Meagan. San Fr W G Howell. AstoriaF Owens, San Fr S Terry McKean. do
Geo L, Lenham. Chiro ur W H Byrd, Salem
Chas B Trescott. city I A B Thomson. Echo
W L Thompson & jGeo H Bender, St Lparty, city P S DaIdson. Hood R
D A Cords. Gr Pass (Mrs Davidson. Hood R
Mrs Cords, do IJ B Palmer. Cathlamet
M A Butler, Baker CylMrs Palmer. Cathlamet
H T Hendryx. do IS G Rosenthal. Olymp
a. u .uangiiie noou km v liusier, snenaan
O D Doane. Dalles C W Cottam, Oakland,
J W Knowles, La Grd Cal
Mrs Knowles. do Frank Gibson. Rlck- -
Mrs F Maloney, BakrC reau
J.B Foster, San Fran I B S Pounditone, Bostn
"W I Vawter, Medford I Mrs Poundstone, do
H McBorrow. Chicago Master Poundstone.do
S L Jones. San Fr MP Watson. Seattle
G G Bingham, Salem J W Crane, Redding
Mrs G G Bingham. doR S Booth. Eugene
W A Carter, Gold Hill IB A Mitchell. Salem
J N Smith, Salem IF Davidson. Toronto
E D Swan, San Jose IF J Parker. Walla W
Mrs Swan. San Jose J W Bennett. San Fr
Master Swan, do IF Smith. Astoria
Jos

Grove
W Marsh, Forest jW S Reed. Oakland

THE ST. CHARLES.
E Wallace. Moro I Geo Morton. Vanevr
Julian Hanson. Cath- - IF A TIbbettB. Stella

iamet jMrs H M Taj lor. city
Al Morris, O R & N IW W Wilson
D E Freeman, Scap- - , John Lewis, Ogden

?oose C H Abemathy, Cham- -

A W Butterfleld.Canby poeg

Xo. OS, for

II L White, X Y Thos Devine, city
E C Storer, Augusta, rom Chapman. Rosebrg

Wis M Balrd. Stella
J Wood, Astoria R Horning. J. Yamhill
Warren A Hayden, do Mr & Mrs Ducheney,
J D Outlaw, Astoria Astoria
John Green, city O E Hunter & wife,
L G Conant, Vanevr Goble
O W Brown. Salem Frank Smith. Goble
Frank Gamble, As-

toria
Miss J Burnett. Seattle
Mts R Burnett, do

Herbert Platts, Hub-
bard

I M Maoyo, Norfolk,
Neb

Chas O'Conner. do Wm Wylck. Olympla
G S Larsen. Oreg City R R Crelghton. do
W M Smith. Uo John Ho.gan. Hoqulam
2 W Dyer. Rathdrum, M Hogan, Aberdeen

111 E Sherrln & wf. Mar-- "
F Smith & wf, Sfca- - ouam

mokawa J Hough & wf, do
2 M Fowler & dtr, do B Krechter
I A Setor. r"ossll. Or O M Pullett
VIrs J A Setor. do W L Moore
I H Bowen. Fossil. Or E S Hoffman
Z N Guillen. Antone M II Elliott
Mrs N Berc Geo F Reed. Corvallta
B C Chllon, Rathdrum H II Marble, Mt Pleas
Hugh Glenn, Dallea ant
3 M Brown, city M AV Chandler, do

D Organ. Kelso Arthur Perry, Kalama
H V Bagley, Port J Butterlg. Yakima

Town ''end H H Clark, Warren
D M Fish. do C C Clark
Wm Hufort. do Joe Mlnery
Mrs M Magoon, Ban-do- n Etta Barrett. Vanevr

B F Austin Eufaula
Mrs Canfleld Everson, F D Plko, Charleston,

Bandon Wash
John Fostr, Mitchell W M Brown. Dalles
S R. Archibald, Philo-

math
Chas E Kuhn. Dolle3
W A Rigdon. Nash

Ed Perry, Wh Salmon! ville. Or
rhos Chapman, itose- - Miss Rigdon. do

burg E C Van "Wagender.
W H Bonser, city Seattle.
F D Snodgrass. Moro J B Morrison. Albany
John Green, city Chas Winner, Grants
F Close, N P Ry J B Winner, do
T B Lonegren. Quincy J Pemberton. Salem
Mrs J F Johnoon, As Owen Jones. Hoqulam

toria Chas Kellogg. do
3 Smith, city Henry Eberllng. do
n. v. Rimps. San Fr H A Varney, Long Bch
Michael Spahn, kock- - i arney, ao

wood I

notel Brnnsivlclc, Seattle.
European: first-clas- s. Rates, 73c and up.

One block from depot. Restaurant next
door.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rates. EOc and up.

CUT OUT

TfilS AD.

Enclose It to Me With
Ten Dollars

And I will furnish you all complete,
ready for use, my 1901 Model No.
7 SANDEX ELECTRIC BELT. It is
superior in make, quality and
power to any belt offered by other
dealers for which they charge $10.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.
Write today for my latest books,
"Health In TVnture,' and "Strenffthj
It Ue and Abase by Mcnl" '

DR. A. T. SANDEN
Cor. 4th aid Morrison

PORTLAND OREGON

No More Dread
rthc Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the
gums. No sleep-producl- agents or co-

caine.
These ore the only dental parlors In

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowna and procelaln
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 yeare. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years experience, and each depart-
ment in charge of a specialist. Give us
a coll, and you will flna us to do exactly
as we advertise. "We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH ?5.00
GOLD CHOWXS .., 95.00
GOLD FILLINGS ?1 .OO
SILVER FILLINGS SOo

NO PLATES

Jr ?ft Ml

New York Dental Parlors
MALN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland, Or.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
S14 First Avenue, Seattle. Washington.

Relieves Dandruff
Immediately

and causes thick, glossy hair to sup-
plant the former thin, brittlo growth.

Nowbro's Heppicido
performs its work on tho principle
"Destroy tho cause, you remove tho
effect," and consequently it reaches
and kliij o2 the ever-bus- y microbe
which is responsible for all scalp dis-
eases. It thus makes dandruff and
falling. hair Impossible, and promotes
a luxurioat growth of hair that soon
becomes the pridoof tho owner. Even.
onbtIdcpot3 it scon produces hair 03
thick and luxuriant as csyono could,
wish for.

One bottle wnl conTlaco that It Is tho
only hair restorer that rcallr restores.

Sale by si! First-Clas- s Drug Stores.


